T h e oxygen content in YBCO thin films can be changed locally by scanning a focused laser beam across the film surface at defined oxygen patial pressure. In contrast to annealing experiments in a furnace where the oxygen concentration remains homogeneous in the direction of the film layer, the local heating with a laser beam leads also to a lateral oxygen! diffusion in the thin film. By investigating t h e laser written structures a deeper understanding of the patterning process itself and the oxygen diffusion in YBCO thin films could be obtained. For the detection of Iaser witten structures and natural defects in HTSC thin films the magneto-optical method is highly qualified. It allows to visualize the magnetic screening behaviour with a high lateral resolution in the range of micrometers. In the past this technique was used t o investigate the maguetic flux distribution in smaller samples at te~r~yeratures far below t h e boiling point of liquid nitrogen. In this work the magnetic resolution of the method was optimized so that much weaker magnetic field contrasts at 77 K can still be detected. In particular the presented apparatus allows the characterization of double-sided 3" HTSC Wafers even under cunditions where cooling with liquid helium or closed-cycle rehigerators is not available.
Schematic representation of the doping-dependent phase diagram for Laz-,Sr,CuO4. A F and SG denote the antiferro~nag~lelic aid spin glass phases.
transition coinciding with the onset of superconduc~ivi ty and T, reaches i t s maximum value of about 38 K at optimal doping x e 0.16. As also shown in the figure, at intermediate doping levels extending from the %&el state and well into the superconducting regime, short-ran& -4F fluct,uat,ions survive and at low temperatures freeze into a disordered spin-glass like state (annotated SG) which coexists with superconductivity.
In this article, we will show that the above phase disgram appears to be generic to all HTS cuprates. R7e will discuss the nature of the magnetic state in the low doping regime (p < O.l)in Laz-,Sr,Cu04 and Yr-,Ca,BazCusOfi and will show that in both systems an electronically non uniform state evolves upon doping, which is reasonably well described by the concept of electronic phase separation into hole rich and hole poor regions [I, 2, 3, 41.
Principle of pSR
The technique of muon spin rotation or relaxation (pSR) is a powerful tool for studying internal magnetic fields within solids 151. I n the context of high temperature superconducting (HTS) cuprates pSR experime.nts have provided important contributions to a better understanding of the physics of the vortex state: superfluid density and the complex interplay between magnetism and superconductivity that distinguishes the BTS cuprates (see e.g. reference [tj] ) .
The basic idea of a pSR experiment is very similar to that of the NMR technique. Positive muons are incorporated as local probes in the host lattice of the sample t o be studied. The spin of the muon and the related magnetic moment act as a sensitive probe for the local magnetic field through its precession in the field with a frequency of w, = r,B, where T~ = 851. 4 MHzJT is the gyromagnetic ratio of the muon and B,, is the local field at the muon site. The polarisation of the muon is conveniently determined by the fact that when a muon decays (half life 2.2 ,w) the resulting positron is emitted preferentially in the direction of the instantaneous polarisation. A schematic diagram of the standard pSR experiment is shown in Fig. 2 . A beam of 100 % spin-polarised muons is directed onto t h e cuprate sample which may be a sirltered polycrystalline body, an oriented single crystal, a mosaic of single crystals nr even a compact of powder. The injected muons therrnalise rapidly without any significant loss in polarisation and come to rest at distinct sites in the crystallographic unilt cell, forming a muoxyl band with apical o r chain oxygens 171.
A fascinating arpect of the pSR technique compared t o other microscopic techniques, is the possibility of measuring internal magnetic fields in zero external field. The observation of a muon spin precession signal in zero field is a n unamhiguous indication for the existence of a rnagnetlc hyperfine field at the muon site, which is produced by the magnetic moments of the surround~ng atoms and has to be static or slowly fluctuating on s timescale of nlicroseconds In order to be seen by the muon. Tn the high-T, cuprates the internal field at the muon site is dominated by dipolar contributions from the surrounding moments and d u e to the r-3 dependence of the dipolar coupling the dominant contributions come from dipoles within the first and second coordination shells. Thus another advantage of the experiment is the sensitivity of the muon probe to extremely short ranged magnetic correlations on a nanometer scale.
Syst8ematmic muon spin rotation studies so far focused on the La2-,Sr,Cu04 181 and YBazCusO;.-a [9] systems. In Y B a 2 C~3 0 7 -6 the phase diagram h a t,o be drawn versus oxygen content and a reliable determination of p is diffir:ult due to the rather corr~plicated charge t,ransfer from the CuO chalrls to the CuOz planes. The Y1-,Ca,BazCusOs system, i.e. with 6 = 1 0, avoids this complication, because hole doping is achieved by the substitution of Y" by Ca2+. This allows one to directly control the hole concentration in the CuOz planes in a quantitative manner and p = x/2.
The polycrystalline samples were prepared by standard solid-state reaction methods using high pvrit,y powders. The doping state p was ddeternlincd by measurements of t h e thermo-electric power (TEP) as described in re.ference [10] . The T, values were obtained from measurements of the AC-susceptibility and t,hose values quoted in this article are the diamagnetsic onsets extrapolated frorrl the steepest diamagnetic part of the. y(Tj curve. These T, values are u p to 4 K below the onset temperatures for the most underdoped samples.
In the case of Y1-,Ca,RazCusOs a series of sintering steps were applied to avoid a partial substitution of Ca on the Ba site. Stoichiometric. precursors made from decomposing a mixture of Y 2 0 3 , CaCOg, Ba(NO3):, and CuO were repeatedly reacted in air, then ground, milled and die-pressed and reacted starting from 910°C and increasing the ternperatmure in 10 K steps up to 9704C. If the final sintering temperature was too low energy-dispersive analysis by x-rays (EDX) indicated Ra-rich impurity phases and the fully oxidized sanlples were less overdoped. Sintering at very high temperatures resulted in a Ca-rich impurity phase.
To find the phase-pure window betwcen these extremes the sintering ternyeraLure was progressively increased with intermediat,~ grinding until Ba-rich phases were eliminated but before Ca-rich phases appeared. By annealing the samples at 7?0°C in 0.2% oxygen lr~ixed with nitrogen then quenching into liquid nitrogen, oxygen deficiencies of the order of 0.95 were achieved and with further annealing at 550°C i n a vacuum of about 1 V 7 torr 6 was increased to 0.98, as confirmed by neutron-diffraction structural refinement [I 11.
ILSR Results and Discussion
Representative ZF-pSR time spectra are shown in Fig. 3 . From t h i s figure it is obvious that for a given hole concentration the time evolution of the muon spin polarization is identical, for the Yl-,Ca,BazCusOs and Laz-,Sr,Cu04 system. The damped oscillatiorts in the time spectrum of the Y o s4Cao osBa2CusOs sample together with the high transition temperacure of TN -180 K implies that this sample exhibits 3D long range antiferromagnetic order. -4 strongly a fast relaxing signal is observed, indicating the presence of strong magnetic correlations coexisting with superconductivity. The curves in Fig. 3 are the fit to the data using the following Ansatz for the time evolution of the muon spin polarization:
where y p = 851.4 MHZ JT is the gyromagnetic ratio of the muon, B, the average internal magnetic field at the muon site and AB, its rms deviation. The two terrns arise from the randorn ~rientat~ion of the local magnetic field in a polycrystalline sample, which on average points parallel (perpendicular) to the muon spin direction mritph probability 1 /3 (2/3) [5] .
In analogy to YMR a slowing down of magnetic fluctualions typically causes a maximum of l/TI (= X in the 1/3 part of eq. 4 [16] . Tg is significantly higher presumably due to bilayer interactions in Y than in La2-,Sr,Cu04.
It is remarkable that the average internal field at the muon site is only modest81y reduced while the transition temperature is lowered by about one order of magnitude. This is illustrated in Fig. Sb , where we display the zero temperature limit of the iuternal field at the muon site normalized to its value at zero doping. The width of the field distribution, AB,. which is a, measure of the degree of disorder of the magnetic state, increases linearly with hale doping in this regime as can be seen in Fig. 5c . The modest reduction of t h e average internal field and the strong increase of AB, with hoIe doplng can be understood in terms of s phase separated electronic state where the: holes segregate into metallic domains leaving mesoscopic bole poor regions with antiferromagnetically correlated c u 2 + spins [I] .
The spin glass regirne extends far into the superconducting state. For strongly underdoped superconducting samples with 0.06 < p < 0.10 we still observe a freezing of the spin degrees of freedom Except for the somewhat smaller ordering temperature the signature of the transition is the same as for the nonsuperconducting samples. From the amplitude of the rapidly damped muon spin polarization in Fig. 3 we can obtain inforrnati~n about the volume fraction of the magnetically correlated regions. CVe find that all the muons stopped inside t h e sample experjencc a non zero local magnetic field, which irnplies that the magnetic order persists throughout the entire volume. of the sample. The. magnetic ground s t a t e may still be inhomogeneous but the size of the non magnet~c hole rich regions must be smaller than the typical length scale (about 2 nm) of the ~L S R experiment. By decoapling experiments in a longjtudirial field we have confirmed the. static nature of the magnetic ground s t a t e .
In contrast to T, which evolves rather stnoothly, the internal nlagnetic field at the rnuon slte exhibits a stsorig change for p M 0.06 -0.08 a s one enters the SC regime. The change in slope is rather significant and indicates a distinct change In the ground s t a t e properties of the C u 0 2 planes From thc pSR expcrimcnt alone we c a n not decide whether it is the cornpetit,ion belween the AF and t h e SC order parameter or an underlying change of the electronic properties of the CuOz planes which causes the suppression of the internal field. Further e.xperiments will be required i n order to clarify if the SC order parameter is affected Ly the stmatic: A F correlation.
Stripe ordering in underdoped cuprates
Not,ably, the AF correlation 1s fully restored at p w I/$. A depression of T, at t,his hole m~lcentration at first appeared t,o he unique1 y present. in La2-,Ba,CuO4 1171, but recent studies on La2-,Sr,Cu04 [18] order in Lal 6-0 la5NdD 4B% 1 2 5 C~0 4 comprised a spatial separation of the spin and charge i n t o AF stripes three lattice spxings wide (hole poor) separated by antiphase domain boundaries of one lattice dimension where the doped holes reside on every second site. If we consider a picture in which a stripe phase were t o he established through connectivity of the hole doped regions already existing in region 11, the averaged internal magnetic field is expected to be 3/4 of the value of the undoped compound. Inte.restingly, this value is observed for both the SC compound Lal,9sSro 1 1 7 C~0 4 and the non-SC static stripe phase compound Lal ss3do 3Sr0 I Z C~0 4 .
Moreover, as displayed in Fig. 6 , the n~easured time evolution of the muon spin a~yrnrnetry i s almost identical for both compounds suggesting the presence of similar local magnetic order. This is consistent with the suggestion that the incommensurate rnagnet~c peaks seen in Las-,Sr,Cu04 over a broad doping range [22] may signal the presence of stripe correlations persisting well away from 1 /8th doping and the possibility that these may be ubiquitous and even fundamental to superconductivity in the cuprates into stripes generates a two component electronic system -a localized spin component which lives between the stripes, and a metallic component which flows along the stripes, The spin glass is thus a "cluster spin glass", in which a frozen random array of stripes ("stripe glass") produces the frustration, so that the spin glass consists of patches of locally antiferrornagnetically ordered spins with an axis of magnetization that varies from patch to patch.
The 
